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1. Ceist, caite dán 7 grád 7 lóg n-enech cach aí ó biuc co mór? Ní hansae: dán ollaman
cétomus: secht cóecait drécht lais, .i. cóeca cach gráid; is éola i cach coimgniu, 7 is éola i
mbrithemnacht ÿf énechais. Cethorcha sét a díre.
‘What is the competence, grade and honour-price of each of them from small to great? It is not
difficult: the competence of an ollam first: he has three hundred and fifty compositions, that is
forty for each grade; he is knowledgeable in all historical learning, and he is knowledgeable in
the jurisprudence of Irish law. His honour-price is forty séts.’ Uraicecht na Ríar §2. Ed. L.
Breatnach, Early Irish Law Series 2 (Dublin 1987).
Is íar cretim do sf eraib Érenn do Phátraic con-airgeda in dá recht, recht aicnid 7 recht litre.
Do-árbid Dubthach maccu Lugair in fili recht n-aicnid. Is é Dubthach ceta tharat airmitin féid
do Phátraic; is é cetid n-éracht riam i Temair.
‘It was after the men of Ireland accepted the faith from Patrick that the two laws, the law of
nature and the law of the letter were combined.
Dubthach maccu Lugair the learned poet set forth the law of nature. It is Dubthach who first
showed reverence to Patrick. It is he who first rose up before him in Tara.’ Córus Bésgnai §§301. Ed. L. Breatnach, Early Irish Law Series 7 (Dublin 2017).
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2. Prose. Rhyming syllabic verse. Roscad.
Ro fóebra fúamann fó thuinn tethnatar,
conid fodirc inna rus ro mbríathraib bíth, BNT (CIH 2218.10).
‘Verbal blades have cut beneath his skin, so that is evident in his countenance that he has been
wounded by words’.
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imdíus[-s]a Mag Murthemne uile. Noc[h]o mbérthar úaim-se éit ná halma ass manip aurderg
lim-sa.”
“Bid Cú C[h]ulaind t’ainm-siu íarom,” or Cathbad.
‘“That is no great matter,” said the boy. “A whelp of the same [breed] will be reared by me for
you, and until such time as that hound grows and is fit for action, I myself shall be a hound to
protect your cattle and to protect yourself. And I shall protect all Mag Murthemne; neither flock
nor herd shall be taken thence from me without my knowing it.”
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10.
<>uidh araile rig docum temrach fertha fiadh friss scuirther a graueidiv teallsatar iarsin
maicdretill temrach sriauona inrigh 7 docuaotar foragraid condarubartar dia reir friluth 7 leim
7 diuburgud comboacombacht doib 7 go robris câch dib alaile iarsin ruofec indri forslancuincid
augreda 7 rofecsat natuaetæ forsaigid ica amac friu auiss annsin iarum ruiced inureth sou doiv.
Echraidei reim riadatar sceoo dalaib tindrime
suidi ech caich a huir
do-grennait do-grennaiter do-sennait do-sennaiter
cuma arfemat saora 7 daora cairdi 7 naimdi
ni nessa broghais dot bass indass dia bass nac .ii.
arnibi buadach 7 nibi fiachach maine luither
amal iss-rubrad isin senbreith fri gabail nErenn .i. conlaui conseolau
Atait .iii. sreatha cutrumai cin fiacha .i. drumcla n-eich
cuma leis eich naidai immbi conair forsa teit
cuma lee cip crua dos-nessa
couma le cip srian cota-gaib
couma le ini mbeolu fa im beolu eich fo-cerdtar
cumma la luit in for tein fo-cerdtar fan for colcaid
ar cid a lless issa lluam nott luathar
air cidh indam costetha fria crich coir mat direch araidien
cid int aigin llethfuiter iss ed téti
ar cid sreba ar oircelaib mis gluaisit co luathar
ar cid bas do-bera for cethra iss coitcend doib
cid dia cinur(?) idnusta affiacha is dilus do
fo diag ni fulgiut cethru pecai in duine ar ilar a imarbus 7 tiagait-sium asa n-aignedaib corib.
//. finit.// do sin 7 is erchotech in duph

Restored Text:
Luid araile rí dochum Temrach. Ferthae fíad friss. Scuirtir a graigi. Tellsatar íar sin maicdretill
Temrach sríanu ind ríg 7 do-cuatar fora graig conda tubartar dia réir fri lúth 7 léim 7 díburgud
co ‘mma combacht dóib 7 coro bris cách díb alaile.
Íar sin ro fec in rí for slánchuinchid a grega 7 ro fecsat na túatha for saigid íca a mac friu. Is
and sin íarum ruiced in breth-so doib:
Translation:
A certain king went to Tara. He was welcomed with honour. His horses are unharnessed. Then
the boy favourites of Tara stole the bridles of the king, and they mounted his horses and they
brought them under their control for moving and jumping and shooting, and they smashed into
each other, and each of them injured the other.
Then the king set about seeking full compensation for his horses, and the people of the kingdom
set about seeking the cost of healing their sons [to be paid] to them. Then the following
judgement was delivered to them:
They rode horses ...
They pursue, they are pursued; they chase they are chased. Equally they accept free and unfree,
friends and enemies.
No nearer did it extend to your death than to the death of anyone else.
For it is not victorious and it is not liable for penalties unless it is driven / made to move, as has
been said in the ancient judgement when Ireland was taken ...
[Cf. conlaid sechlais contabar, in version A; confodlai conseolai contabair, in version B, in
Qiu (ed.) pp. 190, 191]
There are three equal arrangements (?) without penalties ...
It does not care whatever bridle controls it.
It does not care whether it is in or around the horse’s mouth that it is put ...

